
“Consumers have not ignored mounting policy uncertainties as they have 

begun to take precautionary measures to increase savings and reduce 

debt. Favorable buying attitudes toward homes and vehicles have 

significantly receded from their cyclical peaks despite declining interest 

rates.”  





 “The sustained slowdown was linked by panellists to softer demand conditions 

compared to earlier in 2019, notably for goods supplied as inputs to other 

companies.” 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/5d26dd60063444448aaa1dec7831b182
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/5d26dd60063444448aaa1dec7831b182


“The index contracted for the second straight month. Inventories were again 

depleted relative to production, due to production-output strength. Many 

respondents noted that they continue to watch inventories closely to align 

with softening demand,” says Fiore. 

https://www.instituteforsupplymanagement.org/ISMReport/MfgROB.cfm?SSO=1




 “Global risks, trade tensions, slowdown in demand and sombre growth 

expectations, all jeopardize business conditions. Firms are not panicking yet, 

but the latest report isn’t adding to the cheer.” 

https://www.dallasfed.org/research/surveys/tmos/2019/1907.aspx


https://s3.amazonaws.com/images.chaptermanager.com/chapters/b742ccc3-ff70-8eca-4cf5-ab93a6c8ab97/files/mni-chicago-press-release-2019-07.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/images.chaptermanager.com/chapters/b742ccc3-ff70-8eca-4cf5-ab93a6c8ab97/files/mni-chicago-press-release-2019-07.pdf


http://www.ismny.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/2019_ISM-NewYork_ReportOnBusiness_July_v02.pdf
http://www.ismny.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/08/2019_ISM-NewYork_ReportOnBusiness_July_v02.pdf






“Consumers have not ignored mounting policy uncertainties as they have 

begun to take precautionary measures to increase savings and reduce 

debt. Favorable buying attitudes toward homes and vehicles have 

significantly receded from their cyclical peaks despite declining interest 

rates.”  

https://www.census.gov/manufacturing/m3/index.html








https://www.bea.gov/news/2019/personal-income-and-outlays-june-2019
















““Nationally, year-over-year home price gains were lower in May than in April, 

but not dramatically so and a broad-based moderation continued,” says Philip 

Murphy, Managing Director and Global Head of Index Governance at S&P Dow 

Jones Indices. “Among 20 major U.S. city home price indices, the average YOY 

gain has been declining for the past year or so and now stands at the moderate 

nominal YOY rate of 3.1%.” 

https://www.bls.gov/news.release/pdf/empsit.pdf


“The resilience displayed has been primarily due to a renewed sense of 

personal financial optimism.” 

“Indeed, recent surveys have recorded the most favorable net personal 

financial expectations since May 2003. Positive job and income prospects, gains 

in net household wealth, and low inflation have bolstered optimism. At present, 

consumers do not anticipate a rapid acceleration in income growth rates, nor 

do they expect significant changes in inflation and unemployment rates.”  

“Consumers have not ignored mounting policy uncertainties as they have 

begun to take precautionary measures to increase savings and reduce 

debt. Favorable buying attitudes toward homes and vehicles have 

https://au.spindices.com/documents/indexnews/announcements/20190730-965771/965771_cshomeprice-release-0730.pdf?force_download=true
https://au.spindices.com/documents/indexnews/announcements/20190730-965771/965771_cshomeprice-release-0730.pdf?force_download=true


significantly receded from their cyclical peaks despite declining interest 

rates.”  



“The outlook for the U.S. economy remains favorable and this action is 

designed to support that outlook. It is intended to insure against downside 

risks from weak global growth and trade policy uncertainty; to help offset the 

effects these factors are currently having on the economy; and to promote a 

faster return of inflation to our symmetric 2 percent objective.” 

http://www.sca.isr.umich.edu/


“As the Committee contemplates the future path of the target range for the 

federal funds rate, it will continue to monitor the implications of incoming 

information for the economic outlook and will act as appropriate to sustain the 

expansion, with a strong labor market and inflation near its symmetric 2 

percent objective.” 

“In determining the timing and size of future adjustments to the target 

range for the federal funds rate, the Committee will assess realized and 

expected economic conditions relative to its maximum employment objective 

and its symmetric 2 percent inflation objective.” 

“The median Committee participant’s assessments of the neutral rate of 

interest and the longer run normal rate of unemployment have also declined 

this year, reinforcing the case for a somewhat lower path for our policy rate.” 

Effective August 1, 2019, the Committee directs the Desk to roll over at auction 

all principal payments from the Federal Reserve's holdings of Treasury 

securities and to reinvest all principal payments from the Federal 

Reserve's holdings of agency debt and agency mortgage-backed securities 

received during each calendar month. Principal payments from agency debt 

and agency mortgage-backed securities up to $20 billion per month will be 

reinvested in Treasury securities to roughly match the maturity composition of 

Treasury securities outstanding; principal payments in excess of $20 billion per 

month will continue to be reinvested in agency mortgage-backed securities. 

 

https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/monetary20190731a.htm
https://www.federalreserve.gov/mediacenter/files/FOMCpresconf20190731.pdf


https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/10014300/2-31072019-BP-EN.pdf/b270fc1b-691b-4c8a-b8c0-6934b3fbba54
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/10014300/2-31072019-BP-EN.pdf/b270fc1b-691b-4c8a-b8c0-6934b3fbba54


https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/10014280/2-31072019-AP-EN.pdf/180b0d0a-6659-4287-a452-3e2a47371ae1
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/documents/2995521/10014280/2-31072019-AP-EN.pdf/180b0d0a-6659-4287-a452-3e2a47371ae1


“July’s survey data indicated a sharp fall in sentiment to its lowest level since 

the end of 2012. Germany recorded by far the most pessimistic outlook for 

production over the next 12 months.” 

 

https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/5ea690f5df6b47c2b4789aa9d34e5e3e
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/5ea690f5df6b47c2b4789aa9d34e5e3e
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“Spill-over effects from the US-China trade conflict, as well as potential 

escalations of tensions with South Korea reportedly dented optimism. 

Concerns that weak domestic and global growth would continue to restrict 

sales was also mentioned.” 

https://www.meti.go.jp/english/statistics/tyo/iip/index.html
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/daa3dbc8f1d043768141174fe4e081b0
https://www.markiteconomics.com/Public/Home/PressRelease/daa3dbc8f1d043768141174fe4e081b0


“Downside risks concerning overseas economies are likely to remain 

significant, and uncertainties regarding the effects of protectionist moves in 

particular have been heightening. It also is necessary to pay close attention 

to the impact of such downside risks on firms' and households' sentiment in 

Japan.” 

“As for policy rates, the Bank intends to maintain the current extremely low 

levels of short- and long-term interest rates for an extended period of time, at 

least through around spring 2020, taking into account uncertainties regarding 

economic activity and prices including developments in overseas economies 

and the effects of the scheduled consumption tax hike.” 

“In particular, in a situation where downside risks to economic activity and 

prices, mainly regarding developments in overseas economies, are significant, 

the Bank will not hesitate to take additional easing measures if there is a 

greater possibility that the momentum toward achieving the price stability 

target will be lost.” 

http://www.boj.or.jp/en/announcements/release_2019/k190730a.pdf


 

http://www.boj.or.jp/en/mopo/outlook/gor1907b.pdf


 

“The Brexit secretary warned Mr Barnier that no deal was “coming down the 

tracks” and said the “political realities have changed” since negotiations 

began.” https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/brexit-eu-no-deal-

latest-michel-barnier-stephen-barclay-boris-johnson-a9038506.html 

 “At the same time, Sajid Javid, the new chancellor, told the Sunday Telegraph 

there would be “significant extra funding” this week to get Britain “fully ready 

to leave” the EU on 31 October, with or without a 

deal.”https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/jul/28/boris-johnson-turbo-

charging-no-deal-brexit-plans-say-ministers 

“Since May, global trade tensions have intensified and global activity has 

remained soft.” 

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/brexit-eu-no-deal-latest-michel-barnier-stephen-barclay-boris-johnson-a9038506.html
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/politics/brexit-eu-no-deal-latest-michel-barnier-stephen-barclay-boris-johnson-a9038506.html
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/jul/28/boris-johnson-turbo-charging-no-deal-brexit-plans-say-ministers
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/jul/28/boris-johnson-turbo-charging-no-deal-brexit-plans-say-ministers


“An increase in the perceived likelihood of a no-deal Brexit has further lowered 

UK interest rates and led to a marked depreciation of the sterling exchange 

rate.” 

These projections are affected by an inconsistency between the smooth Brexit 

conditioning assumption underpinning the forecast and the prevailing market 

asset prices on which the forecasts are also conditioned.  

The appropriate path of monetary policy will depend on the balance of the 

effects of Brexit on demand, supply and the exchange rate. The monetary 

policy response to Brexit, whatever form it takes, will not be automatic and 

could be in either direction. In all circumstances, the Committee will set 

monetary policy appropriately to achieve the 2% inflation target.    

Assuming a smooth Brexit and some recovery in global growth, a significant 

margin of excess demand is likely to build in the medium term. Were that to 

occur, the Committee judges that increases in interest rates, at a gradual pace 

and to a limited extent, would be appropriate to return inflation sustainably to 

the 2% target.  

 

https://www.bankofengland.co.uk/monetary-policy-summary-and-minutes/2019/august-2019




https://www.rba.gov.au/statistics/frequency/fin-agg/2019/fin-agg-0619.html






https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6401.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument
https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/6401.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument




 

https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/8501.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument
https://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/Lookup/8501.0Main+Features1Jun%202019?OpenDocument




 

http://www.stats.gov.cn/english/PressRelease/201907/t20190731_1683178.html


Reporter: Why is the RMB exchange rate " breaking 7" ? 

A: Affected by unilateralism and trade protectionism measures and the 

imposition of tariff increases on China, the RMB has depreciated against the US 

dollar today, breaking through 7 yuan, but the renminbi continues to be stable 

and strong against a basket of currencies. This is the market. Supply and 

demand and the reflection of fluctuations in the international currency market. 

http://www.safe.gov.cn/safe/2019/0805/13792.html 

 “The new purchase of American farm products has shown that China is 

honouring its commitment and also a response to the recent signals of goodwill 

by the US side,” the Xinhua commentary said. 

But it also said China had diversified its imports to include agricultural products 

from countries such as Brazil and Australia, and to uphold the spirit of self-

http://www.safe.gov.cn/safe/2019/0805/13792.html
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3021316/chinese-state-media-questions-whether-us-trade-talks-should
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3021316/chinese-state-media-questions-whether-us-trade-talks-should
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-blacklist-exclusive/exclusive-u-s-firms-may-get-nod-to-restart-huawei-sales-in-2-4-weeks-official-idUSKCN1U90ON
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-ross/u-s-could-decide-on-licenses-for-companies-to-sell-to-huawei-by-next-week-ross-idUSKCN1UP2A9
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-ross/u-s-could-decide-on-licenses-for-companies-to-sell-to-huawei-by-next-week-ross-idUSKCN1UP2A9
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-huawei-tech-usa-ross/u-s-could-decide-on-licenses-for-companies-to-sell-to-huawei-by-next-week-ross-idUSKCN1UP2A9


reliance and ensure a firm grip of its own “rice bowl”, meaning it would rely on 

domestic output for its food supply. 

“No matter how much uncertainty lies ahead of us, China will continue its own 

path, do its own thing and to strengthen its ability in handling risks and 

challenges.” 

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019558/china-us-

trade-talks-could-resume-soon-washingtons-tariffs 

“There have been no signs either side is willing to back down from their red 

lines, which begs the question: if one side must back down, which will it be? 

Surely, whether a deal can be made will depend on how much Beijing agrees to 

Washington’s terms, rather than vice versa. Trump has repeated often that 

China should be ready to strike a deal or tariffs will rise “very, very 

substantially”.” https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-

china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal 

“China and the United States remain divided over which negotiating text to 

base their revived trade talks on, with Washington demanding a longer 

document be used that lists earlier promises made by Beijing, according to 

observers.” 

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-

be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume 

“Indeed, China’s Vice Premier Liu He has only reiterated Beijing’s position that 

a deal must be balanced and “expressed in terms that are acceptable to the 

Chinese people and do not undermine the sovereignty and dignity of the 

country.” https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-

to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html 

The meetings were held as part of the agreement reached by President Donald 

J. Trump and President Xi Jinping in Buenos Aires to engage in 90 days of 

negotiations with a view to achieving needed structural changes in China 

with respect to forced technology transfer, intellectual property 

protection, non-tariff barriers, cyber intrusions and cyber theft of trade 

secrets for commercial purposes, services, and agriculture.  

https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019558/china-us-trade-talks-could-resume-soon-washingtons-tariffs
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019558/china-us-trade-talks-could-resume-soon-washingtons-tariffs
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal
https://www.scmp.com/week-asia/opinion/article/3017495/us-china-trade-war-ignore-hype-trump-and-xi-are-no-closer-deal
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume
https://www.scmp.com/news/china/diplomacy/article/3019373/china-us-said-be-wrangling-over-text-trade-talks-can-resume
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html
https://www.cnbc.com/2019/06/29/g20-summit-trump-and-xi-agree-to-talks-but-offer-no-clear-path-to-end-the-trade-war.html
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/january/statement-united-states-trade


“Specifically, over the coming weeks, USTR will review the developments 

against the benchmarks established in the Special 301 action plans for 

countries that have been on the Priority Watch List for multiple years. For such 

countries that fail to address U.S. concerns, USTR will take appropriate actions, 

such as enforcement actions under Section 301 of the Trade Act or pursuant to 

World Trade Organization or other trade agreement dispute settlement 

procedures, necessary to combat unfair trade practices and to ensure that 

trading partners follow through with their international commitments.” 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-

releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301 

“The Notorious Markets List highlights 33 online markets and 25 physical 

markets that are reported to engage in and facilitate substantial copyright 

piracy and trademark counterfeiting” 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/april/ustr-releases-annual-special-301
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018_Notorious_Markets_List.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2019_Special_301_Report.pdf


Republican President Donald Trump views ratification of the trade deal as a top 

priority, but Democrats say they will not move forward until their concerns over 

labor, environmental issues and access to medicine have been addressed. 

Officials on both sides now say the deal could move forward in September after 

lawmakers return from the August recess. https://www.reuters.com/article/us-

usa-trade-usmca/democrat-calls-for-good-faith-talks-with-ustr-on-trade-deal-

idUSKCN1UL2A3 

“"I concur in [Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross'] finding that automobiles and 

certain automobile parts are being imported into the United States in such 

quantities and under such circumstances as to threaten to impair the national 

security of the United States," Trump said in a proclamation outlining his 

decision.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-

tariffs-1330014 

“directed U.S. Trade Representative Robert Lighthizer to pursue the 

negotiation of agreements with the EU, Japan and other countries that address 

the alleged national security threat posed by auto imports. 

Lighthizer was directed to update the president on the status of those talks 

within 180 days.” https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-

auto-tariffs-1330014 

 “The rapid application of commercial breakthroughs in automobile technology 

is necessary for the United States to retain competitive military advantage and 

meet new defense requirements,” the proclamation said. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-usmca/democrat-calls-for-good-faith-talks-with-ustr-on-trade-deal-idUSKCN1UL2A3
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-usmca/democrat-calls-for-good-faith-talks-with-ustr-on-trade-deal-idUSKCN1UL2A3
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-usmca/democrat-calls-for-good-faith-talks-with-ustr-on-trade-deal-idUSKCN1UL2A3
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014


The proclamation added that the U.S. defense industrial base depends on the 

“American-owned automotive sector” for development of technologies 

essential to military superiority. Foreign imports have eroded the ability of U.S. 

companies to compete and research and develop new technologies, the 

proclamation said. 

“The lag in R&D expenditures by American-owned producers is weakening 

innovation and, accordingly, threatening to impair our national security,” the 

proclamation stated. https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-

trump-auto-tariffs-1330014 

 

“…both sides hope to have a broad trade deal in place by the time Japanese 

Prime Minister Shinzo Abe meets U.S. President Donald Trump on the sidelines 

of United Nations’ general assembly scheduled for later in September in New 

York.” https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-

broad-bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X 

Washington seeks early opening of Japan’s agriculture sector including 

reductions in 38.5% tariffs on U.S. beef imports, while Japan calls for abolition 

of U.S. tariffs on Japan’s industrial goods such as car parts. 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-broad-

bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X    

https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.politico.com/story/2019/05/17/donald-trump-auto-tariffs-1330014
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-broad-bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-broad-bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-broad-bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-japan-trade/japan-us-target-broad-bilateral-trade-deal-by-september-nikkei-idUSKCN1UU01X
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/whats-at-stakein-us-japan-trade-talks/2019/05/24/62d6104a-7e5d-11e9-b1f3-b233fe5811ef_story.html?utm_term=.776b6d909b48
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/2018.12.21_Summary_of_U.S.-Japan_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf


“An arbitrator for the WTO is expected to decide in September what level of 

sanctions Washington can impose after winning a case before the WTO about 

European subsidies to Airbus, with the EU likely to get a decision in its favor 

several months later.” https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/eu-

redoubles-threat-to-retaliate-if-u-s-raises-auto-tariffs-idUSKCN1UH1N5?il=0 

In addition to helicopters and aircraft parts, the U.S. tariffs may also be aimed 

at goods such as cheese, olives and pasta, along with some types of whiskey in 

what the officials see as an effort to gain concessions from EU members to 

the American agricultural sector. bloomberg.com/news/articles/2019-07-

15/europe-braces-for-7-billion-u-s-tariff-hit-over-airbus-dispute 

“A number of public comments submitted in response to the April 12 notice 

requested that the U.S. Trade Representative consider additional products that 

were not included in the April 12 list for possible inclusion on the final list of 

products to be subject to additional duties.” 

https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_

Additional_Products.pdf 

https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/august/united-states-and-european-union
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/august/united-states-and-european-union
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/eu-redoubles-threat-to-retaliate-if-u-s-raises-auto-tariffs-idUSKCN1UH1N5?il=0
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/eu-redoubles-threat-to-retaliate-if-u-s-raises-auto-tariffs-idUSKCN1UH1N5?il=0
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-proposes-additional-products
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-proposes-additional-products
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/may/public-hearing-proposed-countermeasures
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/12/2019-07267/initiation-of-investigation-notice-of-hearing-and-request-for-public-comments-enforcement-of-us-wto
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/12/2019-07267/initiation-of-investigation-notice-of-hearing-and-request-for-public-comments-enforcement-of-us-wto
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_Additional_Products.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/enforcement/301Investigations/Notice_for_Additional_Products.pdf


“In the event the Arbitrator issues its decision prior to completion of the public 

comment process on the supplemental list, the USTR may immediately impose 

increased duties on the products included in the initial list, and take further 

possible actions with respect to products on the supplemental list.”  

“Today's adoption of the EU negotiating directives gives a clear signal of the 

EU's commitment to a positive trade agenda with the US and the 

implementation of the strictly defined work programme agreed by Presidents 

Trump and Juncker on 25 July 2018. But let me be clear: we will not speak 

about agriculture or public procurement.”  

 ““I do not think we will reach an agreement if agriculture is not included,” 

McKinney told reporters on a teleconference during his visit to Brussels, citing 

concerns raised by U.S. lawmakers and Trump.” 

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-

without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH 

https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2019/04/15/trade-with-the-united-states-council-authorises-negotiations-on-elimination-of-tariffs-for-industrial-goods-and-on-conformity-assessment/?utm_source=dsms-auto&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Trade+with+the+United+States%3a+Council+authorises+negotiations+on+elimination+of+tariffs+for+industrial+goods+and+on+conformity+assessment
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trade-eu/no-u-s-eu-trade-deal-without-agriculture-u-s-official-idUSKCN1TS2SH
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-nuclear-talks-statement/europe-says-iran-trade-channel-operational-statement-idUSKCN1TT2RL
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-iran-nuclear-talks-statement/europe-says-iran-trade-channel-operational-statement-idUSKCN1TT2RL


“President Donald Trump said there was “absolutely no time pressure” in 

dealing with Iran as European nations pushed to salvage what remains of the 

2015 nuclear accord and avert a slide toward war.” 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/trump-chats-putin-shakes-hands-

081017994.html 

 “According to Bloomberg, the Treasury Department’s undersecretary for 

terrorism and financial intelligence, Sigal Mandelker, sent a letter on May 7 

warning that Instex, the European SPV to sustain trade with Tehran, and 

anyone associated with it could be barred from the U.S. financial system if it 

goes into effect.”  

“Separately, during a visit to London on May 8, Mike Pompeo also warned that 

there was no need for Instex because the U.S. allows for humanitarian and 

medical products to get into Iran without sanction.” 

““When transactions move beyond that, it doesn’t matter what vehicle’s out 

there, if the transaction is sanctionable, we will evaluate it, review it, and if 

appropriate, levy sanctions against those that were involved in that 

transaction,” Pompeo said. “It’s very straightforward.””  

“The European Commission has opened a formal antitrust investigation to 

assess whether Amazon's use of sensitive data from independent retailers who 

sell on its marketplace is in breach of EU competition rules.” 

https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_4291 

“The services covered are ones where U.S. firms are global leaders.  The 

structure of the proposed new tax as well as statements by officials suggest 

that France is unfairly targeting the tax at certain U.S.-based technology 

companies.” https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-

releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301 

On Wednesday trade representative Robert Lighthizer said an investigation 

would "determine whether it is discriminatory or unreasonable and burdens or 

https://finance.yahoo.com/news/trump-chats-putin-shakes-hands-081017994.html
https://finance.yahoo.com/news/trump-chats-putin-shakes-hands-081017994.html
https://ec.europa.eu/commission/presscorner/detail/en/ip_19_4291
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301
https://ustr.gov/about-us/policy-offices/press-office/press-releases/2019/july/ustr-announces-initiation-section-301


restricts United States commerce". https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-

48947922 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48947922
https://www.bbc.com/news/world-europe-48947922
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/01.11.2019_Summary_of_U.S.-EU_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/01.11.2019_Summary_of_U.S.-EU_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/Summary_of_U.S.-UK_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf
https://ustr.gov/sites/default/files/Summary_of_U.S.-UK_Negotiating_Objectives.pdf

